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='or Infants and Children,

STRONG RNDOR.SATION 
OF HON. H. R. EMMERSON

If Your Order is MailedHORRIBLE MURDER OF-A 
FIFTEEN YEAR OLD GIRL.

ie Kind You Have 
Always Bought

tears the 
lignâtes

On or Before Saturday, 25th,
You will be given full advantage of the great Bargain 
Prices which have been going all the week at : : : :w Our Trade-Extension Sale. f

Westmorland Convention Passed 
Resolutions Commending Course 

He Has Pursued

While Out Picking 
Stic Was Most Brutally 
Assaulted, and Stabbed 
Through the Neck While 
Fighting for Her Life.

of' INSPECTOR Of Whatever it may be, Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Caps 
or Tailoring—you will get the benefit by writing at once. 
Don't delay.

Opera House Block,
9 ST. JOHN, N. B.J. N. HARVEY/

Hfl .
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Splendid Reception to Ex-Minister fe Moncton YeV- 
terday—Addressed Conventim in-Afternoon and 
public Meeting in the Evening — Confident of 
Winning Against His Tradncers—Outside Speak
ers Loud in Praise of His Action.

4Use Gordon Grant, C.E. Appoint
ed for the 6. T. R.

THOSE WHO WILL 
GRADUATE THIS YEAR 

AT NIT. ALUSOR

s LEMIEUX ACTNEW YORK, N. Y., May 22—Amelia 
St&ffeldt, 15 years of age, was outraged 
and murdered on the outskirts of her 
father’s farm In Elmhurst, Long Is
land, this afternoon.

The crime was committed In a lonely 
■pot where the girl had wandered In 
search of dandelions and the weapon 

V employed was the kitchen knife which 
■he had used to sever the crowns from 
the roots of the wild flowers. The girl 
tiled fighting. -

The body, when- found by Joseph 
Engle, a farm-hand, was half stripped 
of dothtog; and bore the evidences of a 
revolting assault. Two gaping wounds 
In the throat told how the murder was 
done and the blood-smeared knife lay 
nearby. r

An autopsy held, tonight showed that 
the girl had been criminally assaulted 
before she had been killed. She had 
been choked and the bruise marks left 
by fingers were found on her throat. 
There were also bruise marks upon the 
body. The Injuries which caused death 
were the two stab wounds.

Both were on the right side of the 
neck. One of them penetrated the 

' mouth. The other was the fatal one. The 
knife had been driven Into the flesh of 
the neck and through the spinal col
umn and Into the brain. It was a blow 
delivered with great force and the phy
sician who conducted the autopsy de
clared the man Who Wielded the knife 
to have been more than ordinarily 
strong. ■ 1

The police tonight had little *to work 
bn In their hunt for the murderer.

NEW YORK, May 28.—After a whole 
night's work, the police today are far 
from/a definite due to the identity of 
the murderer of Amelia Staffeldt, the 
fifteen year old gto-1 who was shocking
ly assaulted and killed with a knife. In

» For Over 
Thirty Yfars Will Keep Close Watch on all That 

‘ Goes on and Report to Connmis- 
sion—Contracts Sub-Let

nASTORIA Dr. Archibald, Director of Violin MusicHON. H. R. EMMERSON. First Test in Maritime Pro
vinces to tie Made There

v|policy which] they would pursue would____________ : __________
be one of slander.

”1 think you will agree With mé that province ana the whole Dominion to 
every man in this province and the exercise their judgment as to my Poll- 
Dominion who does not look at tha tical record. I am willing to submit 
matter In an extreme partisan light, to the judgment of the people my re- 
wlll say that the political discussion cord as the member f*r Albert county, 
these days oven In parliament of Can- as commissioner of public works, at- 
ada has been: dragged down into fath- tomey general, premier and finally as 
omless depths of degradation. You a member of parliament for the 
cannot fathom the depths to which county of Westmorland and subse- 
they have descended in discussing pub- qiiçntly as minister of railways and 
lie questions and matters which are canals in the cabinet of Sir Wilfrid 
not relevant to the great ifWblic af- Laurier. My record In all these posi- 

and eloquent speech of Hon. Mr. Em- fairs which affect, the Dominion. There tiomr is before the people of New
merson, in which he denied the are great questionsFto be settled In the Brunswick and before my own con-
charges made In the Fredericton Glea: parliament of Canada. Immense ques- stituents In the county of Westmor-
ner, and announced his intention of t'ions are looming up on the proper so- land,
fighting It to the bitter end. lution of which depends the future of

A big, enthusiastic crowd assembled -tills great country, but instead of di
in the Curling Rink at the afternoon recting public mind towards the solu-
meetlng. Dr. E. A. Smith, president tion of these questions, petty, trivial
of the Liberal Association of the things• Sreref errod to.

. „ , , . . county, occupied the chair, and on the -j artl not going to discuss any por
ing progress which would enable h platform were the four local members, sonalities even upon affairs which af- 
to complete his work within the sped- H(ML c w Robinson, provincial, sec- fect myself, but I want to tell you just 
fled time. The Immediate business of retary. Hon F j7 Sweeney, surveyor the reason why I resigned, and having 
Mr. Grant will be to make a report up- general. A B Copp of Sackville, and. told you the reason I dm sure it will 
on the progress which Is being made c M Lery:e of Memramcook. Others 'receive the approval of every pan who 
by each contractor, as the comm as were senator Domville of Rothesay, regards manhood and manly action as 
declines to take action on the strengt I g M p.; James Barnes, a path for/every public man to tol-
°f anyttlng^but offictol «ports j M. P. P.; C. J. Osman, M. P. P, and low.

The Grand Trunk Pacific, which se- others
cured three National Transcontinental y
contracts when tenders were last call
ed for, has sub-let one of them and 
Via probably do -the same with ans 
ether, toit will build the third. Jpçj 

The fifty mile section of the read I Smith, in calling the meeting to order, 
from Latuque westward the G. T. P. “He wishes now to meet his constltu- floors.of parliament._There were no de- 
has sub-let to MacDonald and O’Brien, ents, take them into his confidence and finite statements. You recognize tills 
who are completing a contract for the tell them hts side of the story. We feature that any member of that house 
construction of the section adjoining have every confidence In our represent- .of commons, If he has a word to say, 
to the east. It Is understood that the attve, and we are one and all here to against any of his fellow members, has 
G. T. P. will sub-let to an eastern firm show our representative that we are the privilege of standing up in his seat 
the contract ft secured to build from ln thorough support with him. <Ap- and making the charge and when th 
near Chipman to Moncton. No con- plause.) I would hot like to say that charge Is made it is the duty of par- 
tracting firms are anxious to take the the whole Conservative party of the Marnent then and there to refer the m- 
contract for the Lake Abitibi section Dominion of Canada are implicated m quiry Into these charges to a special 
off the hands of the G. T. P. at the this, but we know that some despic- committee of the house Bear m mind 
figures at which they secured it The I able characters ln their ranks are seek- that the man who makes charges, it

~ ””

Sin6 ^ktrSon^yf0rthqlal^iresat at Ch.raot.rl.tlo of th. Party j pTived of his seat, a discredited mem-

which it secured the worky- Ne begin- ..jt ls not the first instance we have t>er- There -were no men ” e
ning has been made yet, d the season of proceCdinga, for in 1882 in this of commons who did thus stand up and
ls so late that It has been impossible constituency!it was attempted, when ^^^tobinrt^They In to-
to make a movement toward getting slr Albert Smith—(cheers)—got upon of the cabl ® ■ y th f ,h did 
supplies ln. *1. P. and J. M. Davis, the steg6 to tell his side of the story slnuations, but beyond that they did 
who have the contract for the section and was not allowed a fair hearing, 
from the Quebec bridge to thç New I There were several ruffians in that 
Brunswick boundary, and White and I audience who tore him from the stage.
Lyons, who have the contract for We an feel that our representative will 
bunlding from the New Brunswick COIde out of this matter with flying 
boundary to Edmundston, have made I colors—(applause)—and once more 

preliminary arrangements, take-his position as a minister of the

MONCTON, N. B„ May 22—Resolu
tions endorsing Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
M. P., In the course which he has

C. E has been appointed lns»ect^°£ g^^^TtTsTwMtrid, aMtoe toti

of the construction commission to Mr Emmerson's denial in par-
keep a close watch on the. work ofthe ot the charges made against
various contractors, that the quality of Wjre featUres of the meeting of
the work may be np to the contract Llberal convention held this after
standard, and that reasonable progress nQon Th were fcatures, but the
is maintained on all sections «tide* re Q( ~aU waa the brlef, concise
contract. It is known that railway 
contractors all over Canada, but par
ticularly In the West, have been meet
ing with difficulties and delays in car
rying out their undertakings, because 
of the scarcity of labor, traffic tie-up 
on other railroads, and scarcity of 
sleepers. It has been stated that one 
or more of the contractors on the Na
tional Transcontinental was not mak-

Furttier Study.THE OKWTAUW COMPAWr. WWf TOWK •lW.

V ♦I ts *
SACKVILLE, N. B , May 22.—Dr. R. 

C. Archibald, director of violin music 
at Mount Allison Conservatory, has re
signed his position, which he has effi
ciently filled for some years. Dr. Archi
bald is undecided as to whether he will 
take a chair of mathematics or gdh 
abroad for additional study.

The following is. the Hat of student! 
who win receive diplomas at the clos, 
of the yeal at MtRMt Alltedn Ladles' 

M. L. C„ EVa Victoria

Commission to Coosider Differences Be
tween Cumberland Railway and 

Coat Co. and Its Bleulia First
Pestera Prairie Provinces can- 
iselves with the advantages of 
Saskatchewan. -,
ast four yeafs has averaged 
1 bushels each year, (many ib- 
» acre.)
for fuel purposes. Prairie land 
id at from $12 to $15 par acre.
given regarding the Wapella

, Bd. of Trade Immigration Co.
Wapella, Saak.

SPRINGHILL MINES, N. S.. May 
22.—Canada’s new labor law, the Lem
ieux act, will receive its first test in 
the Maritime Provinces tomorrow, 
wheq a commission meets here to 
bitrate tKè 
Cumberland Railway and Coal Com
pany and its employes. On April 8rd 
all the men quit work. There wore 
two matters ln dispute, one known as 
the “No. 14 chute’’ fluestlo#i, and the 
other as thé “local stone” Question. 
The company applied tq the govern
ment to have a commission appointed

A Character!*. Newspaper College :
Baker* River John, N. S„ and Alberts. 

Craig, of Auburn, N. S„ gradu- 
Harrtet Florence.

“I- shall express no opinion nor shall 
I discuss the questions that are now 
before the courts of the land, But let 
me say it is to you and to the people 
of this whole Dominion that what did 
appear in that obscure, characterless 
newspaper, that ln answer to that 
statement I was in a position to make 
an unqualified denial of that state
ment, derogatory to myself as a man, 
before the house ; of commons at Ot
tawa and the peopre of ail Canada, 
Let me *ay to you. as I said to the 
members of the ..of commons, Î
would
ks a màn among ray ijfiiows than. beT 

Lér wlthra cloud over me. 
And wjillc H»ra is- such a cloud ,it ls 
not a very bfg one, and I thliik it is 
floating away In the air. and the winds 
of truth will blow..tt out of existence.- 
But while that cloud ls. hanging over 
me, I would not if 'J could, occupy 
seat in the administration of any pre
mier of the Dominion of Canada.

“Now the matter thus stands. There Is 
the statement, there Is the denial made 
will, all the solemnity of an oath, and 
with a full knowledge of the signifi
cance of the statement thus made, that 
while I cease to be a member of the 
cabinet; while Icould throw down the 
position of Minister of Railways and 
Canals, I would still be" a member of 
the house: of commons, ready at all 
times to meet my 
floor of the house, 
sertiqn

Pool
ates in oratory;
Chubbuck,Ottawa; Mabel G. Dixon, M,
L. A„ Sackville; Winnlfred Sinclair, 
Guysboro, N. 9.; Helen P. Watson, 
Woodstock. N. B.

Graduates In household science—Bes
sie L. Bent, Springhill,'N. S.; Ethel J.
U Roach, Windsor, N.S. ; Marÿ E. Wil
son, FalrvMle, N. B.; Amy M. Caron. 
Pownal, P. E. I.; Mary A. Johnston. 
Bridgetown, N. 4

In piano—Helen G. Bowser, Victoria,1 ,

work pending the result of thé investi-, hm-ÿ, N.B.; Hazel S. Lusher; Hamilton, 
IP. S. Archibald, C. E„ Of Bermuda; Bèrtha Rogers, Sussex, N.

BÏ; Edna M. Sn.i.h, Coverdale, N.B.; 
Ella b: Smith, St. John, N,B.; Frances 
E. Fa'.ilkner, sâckvllle, N. B.f Hattie 
Dakin, Pugwash, N.S., takes a diploma 
in organ ; Mary L. P. Smith, Halifax, 
a diploma ln vocal; Florence I. Robb, 
Amherst, violin; Julia P. Ruggles of 
Wakefield, Mass., violin.

Certificates in drawing will be given 
to Elaine A. Borden, Sackville, N. B„ 
andNellie Turner, Sackville, N. B.

Tile seniors of tire Ünlverslty are : 
Edgar. 8., Atkinson, Sackville, N- By 
Herbert C. Atkinson, Port Elgin, N. 
B.; Percy S. Bailey, Oak Bay, N. B.; 
Ralph P. Bell, Halifax, N. Harold 
G. Black, Pugwash, N. 6.; John M. 
Clindlnnln, St. Stephen, N. B.; Wm. H. 
Dkvldson, Parrsboro, N.S.; Mabel G. 
Dixon, Sackville, N.B.; Carl Hi Hal-. 
left, Hamilton, Bermuda; J. Roy Har
per, sackville, N. B.; Annie K. C. 
Lawrence, Southampton, N. S.; Wm. 
w. McDonald, Lockport, N.S.; Alice A.., 
McLean, Halifax,N.S. ; John R. Oulton.;; 
Izimeville, N.S.; Howard W. Outer- 
bridge, Liverpool, N. R; Geo. 8. Pat-- 
terson, Moncton, N.B.; John S. Smiley, 
Milltown, NyB.; Mary L. P. Smith, 
Halifax, N. 0.; Ralph Wheeler. Brook- 
ville, N. B. -5»

ar-
differences between the

tw E,
t

'

BIRTHS.
A Cowardly procedure

“You -wlS remember tha* no state
ment or innuendo was made against 
caBIhet ministers at Ottawa from the

WEBB—In this city on May 11th, 'p7, 
to Mr. and Mrs. FI A. JfebbA son. Mr. Emewpea Slandered

“Our worthy representative has been 
slandered and vilified,’’ said President cabinet minis'. gation.

Moncton, was selected by the company 
as their representative on the commis
sion; the men selected Jt. B. Murray 
of this town, and Messrs. Archibald 
and Murray together agreed on Judge 
Graham as the third member and 
chairman of the board. The commis
sion will meet in the Y. M. C. A. here 
and all the sessions will be ogen to 
the public.

Each side will present its case and 
tfle commissioners will then give their 
decision. D. C. Matheson,1 S. Terris 
and W. Hodge are the committee ap
pointed by Pioneer Lodge, .P. W. A., to 
present the men’s claims. Both pointe 
at issue are in connection with wages.
The “local stone” case was brought 
about by a band of stone which runs 
about midway through the coal seam.
This stone divided the coal 4nto two 
separate workable seams, one above 
the other. For a considerable time only 
the coal on top of this stone was taken 
out, but now all the coal is bejng re
moved, and the men say the stone 
bothers them considerably. They con
tend that they should be paid extra for 
removing this stone, and the company 
claim that they should pot. The sec
ond question to be settled is of a dif
ferent nature. The Springhill mines 
are worked on the bord and pillar sys
tem. The coal seams pitch at angles 
varying from 18 to 90 degïees, arid the 
system of working is to ’Stive levels 
from the shaft bottom to the bound
ary and when the coal seam is reach
ed “chutes” are driven upwards 
through the seam towards the Sbrfetce.
The- men do not remove all the coal, 
but twork along the top of the seam 
under the stone roof, leaving & bot
tom of coal under their 
Where the seam “pitches” at a very 
sharp angle, the men ascend by means
of ladders. In No. 14 chute the men BRISTOL, N. B„ May 22.—Lise Dy- 
whlle -driving upward encountered a er>g examinatlon before Justice. Far- 
“bdrd.” or' level, which had been aban- j on the charge of stealing logs, the 
doned and had fallen in. It frequent- property of the St. John River Log 
ly happens that these abandoned Drlvlng CO - was to have been resumed 
-borde” are encountered and they have ... afternoon, but the accused failed 
to be crossed In order to reach the , tQ appear
cbal In thé seam above the bord. In i a^er having consulted with his friends, 
this case, however,:a large part of tira Dyer ^ctaed to fly to Uncle Barn's do- 
stiHie had fallen :m and " the cofl^Wfir maing.; The ca8e was further adjourn- 

much more, serious than usually ed i Untu the 31st in order to give the 
encountered, arid they were compelled bondarten an opportunity to produce 
to tunnel through this mass of fallen thé ari,u8ed, in-default of whose ap- 
coal, stone an* timber three times in ailce ball muBt be forfeited, 
order to get it thoroughly cleaned out. 1 _
These meh -had been receiving $2:44- pern
day and when they' commenced to cut REMOVES POISON FROM THE 
through • this fallen mass of rubble 
they say they understood they were to,'
receive -thé same wages. yhey were ^ There’s a need in every home — - 
paid, however, on a stole of four cents medelne tbat by cleansing and lnvigo- 
per inch per lineal yard, which figured ratlng the „var kldneys and bowels 
out at about *l_per day. They c ahn wm remove an poisonous waste matter 
that they should be paid for the time from thg bloodj cure biliousness, kidney 
they spent in putting this place in derangement8 and constipation, and by 
good order, while the management ^ dQlng prevent fevers, colds, dropsy 
claim that they should be paid only and Bright.g dlaease. medicine
for the distance cut through from the gaUgfleg t6e need g0 well aa Dr. Chase’s 
top to the bottom of the bora.

Assistant Grand Master Blue and 
Sub-Secretary Moss will assist in the 
presentation of the men's case, 
tor Mclnnes, solicitor of the company, 
and Grand Secretary Moffatt of the P.
W A are both in town. Judge Graham your dinner.
came in Ay the Maritime express and “Oh, they entertained themselves.
Mr Archibald arrived by the accom- “How?”
modation from Monctort this evening. ‘Yhey all went upstairs.
Much- interest is being taken in the in-j ‘To smoke. „
vestlgation by the Citizens of the town. | No, no. To talk about their autos.

>MARRIAGES. , Everysonally has charge of the 
detail of the crime has been carefully 
gone over he explained, and no love af
fairs of the girl, which might possibly 
have led to the crime have come to
light.

Information gained from an. employ
ing carpenter may possibly lead to 
something tangible. This carpenter told 
the police that he paid off twenty men 
yesterday who worked near Elmhurst 
for two months past.Several of the men 
had been drinking and at noon they 
started for Manhattan. One in particul
ar 1» said to have taken a short cut 
across the old farm, ln a field of 
which Misa Staffeldt’s corpse was found. 
Several of Inspector Flood’s detectives 
think that the crime was committed by 
■B lnwac man,on account of so many re- 

Joseph . Engel, the

DAIR-McFARLAND .—At the Manse, 
Sussex, N. B., by Rev. Frank Baird,
John Edgeburt Dalr to Mary Ann. 
second daughter of Robert McFar
land, all of Long Settlement, Kihgb- 
Co., N. B. ' - :

DONNELLY-CHASE—At 262 Union
street by Rev. Howard Sprague, on 
May 7, William Francis Donnelly, of 
St. John and Elizabeth" Chase, "of 
Fredericton.

BANKS-TURNER—At the home of . tha 
bride’s cousin in East Boston off :.tha 
13th day of April, 1907, by the Rev.
Dr. Bates, Katherine E, Turner and 
Frank H. Banks, both- of St. John/ , 
N. B.

a

It

traducers on the
I made this as

under some excitement^ peril
volting phases, 
farm hand, who saw a man running 
across the farm shortly before be found 
the girl’s mutilated corpse, says that

looking

y
(Continued on Page 12.)

MONCTON HUSTLING 
F OR HiW IN DUSTRIES

Board ol Trade Wants City to 
Grant Exemptions

not go.
"Subsequently another honorable 

member from the province of Quebec 
arose in his place and made a certain 
motion and in the discussion of that 
motlqrt be made references to members 
of the cabinet who had been ejected 
from hotels and * theatres. I of all

Xthe man’s eyes were fierce 
which startled him. He saya that the 
man was a foreigner. Adam Hummel, 
who waa working with Engel, also be
lieves from his cursory sight of the 
stranger'that he was a foreigner.

la

HALfU MAY!

ie
extensive
and will be actively operating early in^ crown." 
the summer. It ls understood that j -a letter was 
there will he no more tenders Invited president E. T. Gaudet of the Liberal 
until next fall, when It Is -probable the Association, expressing regret through 
gap ln the central portion of New ipness, at his Inability to be present. 
Brunswick and most of the unassigned He expressed the belief that Hon. Mr. 
portions between Quebec and Winnl- I Emmerson would be victorious in the
peg will be put under contract-______ I case, and that he still had the warm-
------------ , , .... hearted sympathy and support of his
which was sworn under $350, of which congtttuentg.
$275 is realty and $65 personal property. Nominating and resolution commlt- 

Yestorday, May 21st, the business In tegb wer6 appointed. The resolution 
the S. Çarlee estate was by consent of j comralttee of last year Is re-appointed 
counsel adjourned to June 11th ln cham- j wUh j T Hawke chairman.
here at Sussex.

others could not Imagine one to whom 
this reference was made, but suddenly 
there appeared in an obscure news
paper in the province of New Bruns
wick a statement coupling my name 
with the reference thus made on the , 
floors of parliament and identified me. j 
That statement having been made in f 
conjunction with the statement made 
by the member from Labelle and some 
public" newspapers having written very 
strong, articles in connection with the 
matter, I felt I, having been dragged 
Into the matter, that it was my duty 
to defend myself, to unhamper myself 
with reference to my governmental as-
soeiations, to leave, the position which ' _
I held and go back and fight this thing y|[jJJ K|Wll|( Off M UHlOSS TlieiF DO"
dpt to the bitter end. (Cheers and ap
plause).

“I recognized, too, that under the cir
cumstances Sir Wilfrid Laurier could 
not go to the colonial conference, and 
it" was necessary that he should go and 
go free from embarrassment. I there
fore tendered my resignation and told 
Sir Wilfrid that it was a resignation to

received from Vice ¥

KINGS CO. PROBITE COE. ACCUSED FAILED TO 
APPEAR IN BRISTOL 

LOB STEALING CASE

-it HAMPTON, Kings Co., May 22.—In 
the probate court of Kings county to
day his honor Judge McIntyre admit
ted to probate the will of the late 
Michael Henry Catney of Norton, farm 
ep, deceased, the signature being proved 
by George Givan, one of the witnesses, 
apd Andrew Carney and Michael Dolan, 
the executors named ln the will, were 
dply sworn to administer the estate.

11 _sjgg. -

Prospect Bool for Seceflpg One Big 
Establishment—Yaliable Mem 

Was Poisoned.

**
Ld-

Ship Laborers Likely to Ask 
' lor Increased Wages

iy

tu feet.,y nMr. Emmerson Speaks
■

CYPHERS INCUBATORS When they had retired, Hon. H. R- 
Emmerson addressed the convention. 
He received a Very hearty greeting, it 
being several moments before the 
cheering had subsided sufficiently to 
allow him to speak. He referred 
briefly to his election and appointment 
to the cabinet and to the warm friend
ship with which he had been greeted 

side within the past few 
realizing that he had friends 

county of the province.
“It Is not my ln-

MONCTON, N. B., May 1*.—J, W. II. 
Roberts has gone to Halifax to repre
sent Moncton at tomorrow’s meeting 
of the M. P. A. A. A., when the ques
tion of affixation with the C. A. A. U. 
will be decided. The Moncton dele
gates will oppose this course on - the 
ground that it ls detrimental to the 
best interests of sport hi the Lower 
Provinces.

The manufacturers’: committee : ' of 
the Board of Trade, in an effort to In
duce new industries to locate here, 
resolved, at a meeting last night, to 
ask the board to recommend, to.' the 
council that the city would gratit ex
emption from taxation, free light and" 
water, to arty factory coming here- and 
employing not less than fifty hands.
It w4s also decided to recommend'that 
a special officer be employed to secure 
the names of concerns which might be 
Induced to locate. The prospecte- are 
very encouraging for the establishment O» 
in Moncton of an industry employing -is 
between one and two hundred handk 
in a branch industry not represent* 
here at the present.

A valuable mare owned by Bust ache 
Leblanc, formerly proprietor of the 
Hotel LeBlanc, last Saturday, got at 
some Paris green and died froth tlie 
effects of the poison a few hours later. 
The liprSe Was worth jver two hun
dred dollars.

tot are Granted—Increase 
Net Likely to be Granted

te
Have Many Imitators. We are the Only Agents 

for the Genuine
it The suwffisltlon Is that>r.
ir- <1

on every 
weeks,

HALIFAX, May 22—The longshore- 
met tonight and decided to stand 

be accepted, ahd that when it was ac- by their demand :f0r an Increase in 
cepted he would be free to go to the thelr wage8- The ship owners and 
colonial conference and I would be free agents wlll be given to -Understand 

in at home and fight the beasts Sunday nlght at midnight that they
must comply with the demands of the 
men otherwise they will not go to work. 
Fifteen hundred men will go out. The 
shipping men are not likely to grant 

“My political career commenced tbe increase, and from present Indica- 
twenty years ago and in that time I tlong a blg Strike on the water front is 
have run twelve elections. It ls a in algbt, 
pretty good record, and as I step by MONTREAL, May 22.—At a meeting 
step went forward I had to fight my tbe board 0f management of the 
way every inch. Nothing ever came 
to me easy 1 rf the poltleal world and

weremenin every
He went on to say, 

tention to talk much of myself, but I 
think It Is due to you whom I have 
the honor to serve, because of the con
fidence which you hkVe reposed In me, 
that I should say something In expla
nation of the course which I have 
taken. You wil recall the-fact that at 
thë"làrge Liberal convention in the city 
of sk John, in Decéïùber last, when 
I had the opportunity of addressing 
that convention, I stated or prophesied 

thé Conservative

* r i

to rem 
’at Epl is.

BLOOD.A Splendid Career
of a

Y. -.::t

1906 fAITERH STANDARD CYPHERS that I recognized 
party was practically leaderless, was 
certainly polftyless, that It had no 
platform upon which to stand and that 
it was practically a drifting wreck up
on political seas. I emphasized this 
fact, that in view of this,
their being without a leader,
they have 1 one In name, and in 
view of their having no policy they 
would indulge in a campaign of slan
der against their opponents, adopting 
the tactics of a lawyer who has no de
fense or no case, and therefore abuses 
the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney. I 
prophesied truly when I said that the

or's local longshoremen’s association, Jos.

haps it is as well, A man Is muc conciliation and investl-
better for being put through the tobeappotnted bythe
crucible and for master of Labor in connection with

S5?“rZ ». «..« wlen
another it is for the people of New approached accepted the position. 
Brunswick, *f this country and of all The secretary was instructed to write 
the countics of the province to sit in to the headquarters of the association 
judgment upon my political and other at Detroit -for rates of wages paid the 
record. It is for the people who know longshoremen at the various ports of 
to sit in judgment upon my private North America to be put In as evid- 

It is for the people of the ence at the investigation

r a Hatch More Eggs Than Any Other Machines
- -

Do ^Not Fail to Se< Them Before Purchasing, 66,140, 240, 390 
%g Capacity. ^ Targe Stock of Ojster Shells Just Received

ir-
Kldney-Liver Pills, as is proven by the 
testimonials appearing in all leading

hat
,ve

low newspapers. :£Hec-ur
and
rlor 1"What did you do with the men after

mW H. Thorne & Co., Limited.r a 
has 
ven 
;ure

—-

tl
STOCK WATERING. Market Square, St. John, N. B.80, record.be

;age “The chief reforms urged on railroad# 
»nt- are merely changfing existing one# 
eat- about." "In what way?” "Watering less 
ind- stock on their capital and more .on the 

cattle trains." -It
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